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We continue to make progres s on our new webs ite and have begun to add content that is acces s ible to
members . Immediately available is the Contact Center Mobility report that provides a benchmark for contact
center profes s ionals regarding s upport for cus tomers making contact with a mobile device. I was s urpris ed by
the res ults , and I think you’ll be s urpris ed too.
The Mobility report can be acces s ed by regular NACC members and NACC volunteer members who participated
in the s urvey. If you would like to join our volunteer member corps , I have a deal for you. All we as k is your
participation in our infrequent s urveys during the cours e of the year. We promis e not to take more than 30
minutes of your time during that year. The Mobility s urvey was our firs t of 2012 and it only contained four
ques tions , s o it was n’t a real burden on volunteer members ’ time. If you have 30 minutes a year that you’d like
to trade for a free NACC members hip, including acces s to all reports and the new job board, pleas e let me
know. If you’re interes ted pleas e s end me an e-mail with the word “Volunteer” in the s ubject line. You can
reach me via e-mail at paul.s tockford@nationalcallcenters .org.
We’ve finally s tarted our blog on the new webs ite, www.nationalcallcenters .org, and invite you to check in
frequently to s ee what’s on our minds . We promis e we won’t was te your time. There is a link to one of David
Butler’s blog pos tings in today’s news letter.
Today’s news letter als o includes a dis cus s ion of Firs t Contact Res olution from Lori Fras er of Strategic contact,
and an article co-authored by Kevin Hegebarth of HireIQ and me that pres ents the argument that a
comprehens ive workforce optimization s trategy begins with the hiring proces s , not the training proces s . As
always , your feedback is welcomed! Paul.Stockford@nationalcallcenters .org or
David.Butler@nationalcallcenters .org.
I’ll be attending the Verint Us er Group meeting at the Sheraton in New Orleans from June 19 – 21. If you happen
to be attending, pleas e let me know or find me at the event.

FCR...Is Your Customer First or An Afterthought?
Lori Fras er, Cons ultant, Strategic Contact, Inc.
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Firs t Contact Res olution (FCR) is the holy grail of contact centers . It’s arguably the mos t powerful key
performance indicator (KPI) for a center, and certainly the “hottes t.” Service level (SL) and cus tomer
s atis faction (cSat) are contenders – one focus ing on efficiency and the other on effectivenes s . But FCR
addres s es what your cus tomers really want – resolution with the first interaction. And yet it can be hard to
define, much les s achieve.
Strategy, Strategy, Strategy

All leading call center companies and
suppliers should examine the NACC
Underwriting opportunity in 2011 as
evidence of their dedication to the growth of
the call center industry. See the NACC
Advertising Page for more information.

Without an FCR s trategy, nothing els e matters . Strategy focus es your attention on cus tomers and their
experiences . It directs your attention on all forms of contact – phone, email, web, and mobile. It covers all of the
teams that contribute to s ales and s ervice excellence – e.g., contact center, marketing, product development,
dis tribution, etc. [There is no way to effectively address external customer issues if the internal teams aren’t
collaborating on resolution and continuous improvement!] FCR s trategy elevates vis ibility on end-to-end
proces s es that create efficient interactions . And it es tablis hes the roadmap that prompts the organization to do
the right things for actionable res ults .

Share the Knowledge

FCR s trategy affects everything in a center. It demands that each channel be s taffed with the optimal s kills ,
headcount, and s chedule. It has s omething to s ay about how you route contacts and to whom you route them. It
guides your initial and ongoing training plans for interaction handling. It drives res ource development to provide
information enabling quick contact res olution. It motivates you to align your quality monitoring (QM) and voice
of cus tomer (VoC) data to ens ure that your internal as s es s ment of performance lines up with cus tomers ’
perceptions .

Send this news letter to colleagues by clicking

perceptions .

"Forward this mes s age to a friend".

Quote
"You only live once -- but if you work it right, once
is enough."
-Joe E. Lewis

Reports from the NACC

Organizations that take FCR s erious ly s et a place for the cus tomer at their decis ion tables . We’ve s een a
s ignificant increas e in executive titles that focus on meas uring and improving interactions with cus tomers –
e.g., Chief Cus tomer Officer, Chief Cus tomer Advocate, Chief Convers ation Officer, and Chief Interaction
Executive. Cus tomer champions are pervas ive in the contact center as well. All of thes e folks focus on the
cus tomer experience rather than their company’s internal hoops , hurdles or dys functions . FCR is driving this
evolution.
The evolution does n’t s top there. Vis ibility has increas ed on the cus tomers ’ Level of Effort (LOE) and how it
influences their perception of FCR. A companion metric – Reduction in Cus tomer Effort (RICE) – gives ris e to
initiatives that pos itively influence FCR.
Is FCR Really Worth Pursuing?

The NACC has been burning the midnight oil and
typing until our fingers are s ore to bring out
reports to our members . Each is lis ted below. If
you are interes ted to s ee what we are writing
about, click on the links below and download the
executive s ummary of each. If you like what you
s ee, join the NACC s o that you can view thes e
reports and others that will be coming out s oon
on our webs ite. Thes e reports will ens ure that
you know the lates t trends in the indus try.

As you think about purs uing FCR, you may s ee dollar s igns on top of the challenges in getting organizational
collaboration and proces s changes . If you think you can’t afford the time, money and res ources to focus this
much on your cus tomer, think again. The inves tments you will make reap rewards in both cos t s avings and
revenue increas es – both of which contribute to making it a popular metric. Cus tomers obvious ly benefit from
the great s ervice they’ll receive. Study after s tudy has s hown that good s ervice encourages loyalty, which of
cours e adds to revenue. Technology is a key enabler for FCR and delivers tangible ROI. Streamlined des ktops
enhance operational efficiency, and knowledge tools elevate res pons ivenes s and cons is tency. Training and
acces s to s ubject matter experts are both inves tments that can help res olve a contact quickly and clos e a
s ale. Thes e are jus t a few examples of the benefits from the focus on and inves tments in FCR.

Contact Center Mobility Study: May 2012

Start Simple…But Start Now!

State of the Call Center Industry Report: 3rd
Quarter 2011 Data
State of the Call Center Industry Report:
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State of the Call Center Industry Report: 1st
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State of the Call Center Industry Report: 4th
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State of the Call Center Industry Report: 3rd
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State of the Call Center Industry Report:
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State of the Call Center Industry Report: 1st
Quarter 2010 Data
State of the Call Center Industry Report: 4th
Quarter 2009 Data
State of the Call Center Industry Report: 3rd
Quarter 2009 Data
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North American Contact Center Industry
2008-2009: The Year in Review and a Look
Ahead
State of the Call Center Industry Report: 4th
Quarter 2008 Data
60 Ideas in 60 Minutes: 2008 Session
60 Ideas in 60 Minutes: 2007 Session

Where are you in your FCR ques t? What’s holding you back? They s ay the firs t s tep is the hardes t, s o s tart
where you can have the greates t cus tomer impact. Four s teps and you’ll be on your way:

1.
2.

Es tablis h an FCR s trategy – keep it s imple, s o you can get going
Start with your highes t us age channel (likely calls ) with an eye toward your next s teps with other
channels

3.
4.

Read up on ways to meas ure FCR and enabling technologies
Develop a plan to purs ue FCR in your center, addres s ing people, proces s and technology

Your cus tomers and s taff will thank you!

Mobility Study Results Now Available
Paul Stockford, Res earch Director, NACC and Chief Analys t, Saddletree Res earch,
Paul.Stockford@nationalcallcenters .org
The following excerpt is from the Contact Center Mobility s tudy we jus t publis hed. It is available to members
through the NACC webs ite. If you are interes ted in NACC members hip and acces s to this type of indus try data,
pleas e vis it http://www.nationalcallcenters .org/members hip.html.
Date: May 24, 2012
Author: Paul Stockford
Paul.Stockford@nationalcallcenters.org
Subject: Contact Center Mobility Study
The combined population of the U.S., Puerto Rico, Guam and the U.S. Virgin Is lands is 315 million people. Within
this population there are, according to the CTIA – The Wireles s As s ociation®, about 327.6 million wireles s
devices in us e. Approximately 40 percent of all mobile phones in us e in the U.S. are s mart phones . Given the
rapid decline in s mart phone pricing, the NACC believes that s mart phones will be the majority of mobile
devices in us e within the next two years .
The ubiquity of mobile devices combined with the rapid penetration of s mart phones and tablet computers
s hould be of interes t to the contact center indus try in general. The next generation of cons umers , the
millennial generation, has already demons trated a preference for us ing their mobile communications devices
for everything from telling the time to updating their s ocial media s tatus . According to a 2011 Micros oft Tag
s tudy, the activities and applications illus trated in Figure 1 below repres ent what mobile phones are us ed for in
the U.S. population of mobile device us ers .

What's New In The NACC Blog? Business Process Mapping Part
Four....
David Butler, Executive Director, National As s ociation of Call Centers David.Butler@nationalcgallcenters .org
An article from January 12, 2012, titled, "Another e-retailer brings its call center back to the United States ,"
caught my eye. Thes e s orts of articles are nothing new. Mos t of the time when I talk with reporters about the
indus try one of the mos t common ques tions as ked is , "Is it not true that mos t call centers are coming back
from overs eas ?" I am les s interes ted in whether or not eBags Inc. is bringing its call center back to the United
States from the Philippines and more the reas on given for bringing the call center back. The ans wer to the
reas on why eBags brought its call center back are multifold: cus tomer s ervice, information technology
improvements , fulfillment upgrades that reduced the need for 24 hour cus tomer s ervice calls , talent/s kills of
the American workforce, firs t call handling ability, and an increas e in s ales both volume and per order.
Embedded within the s tory is an uns tated s ituation. The call center cos ts of a cus tomer s ervice company in the
United States is going up. The manager or director of the call center/contact center does not have the s kills ,
education or data to explain the value-added the call center brings to the full cus tomer experience and thus the
bottom line of the company. A third party call center company offers the executives of the company huge
s avings with the s ame or increas ed cus tomer s ervice. The company bites and then is faced with a overs eas
contract. The cus tomers of this company begin to s ee declining cus tomer s ervice which is always followed by
decreas es in s ales and revenue within the next few quarters . An executive, or an outs ide cons ultant, is hired to
find out what is the matter with the company. The problem is found to be the cus tomer experience. A decis ion is
made to bring the call center operation back in hous e and back to the United States . However, and this the
kicker, the call center cannot be brought back and put together again the way it was before it was offs hored.
Ins tead, it needs to be remade from top down and bottom up as a fully integrated piece of the company and
when the call center s ucceeds with cus tomer contact, the bus ines s improves .
It is not neces s ary to offs hore your call center, los e market s hare, and s pend weeks , months or years trying to
figure out what is wrong. To s kip this s tep you need to create a Bus ines s Proces s Mapping exercis e, from top to
bottom and bottom to top, and then once this is unders tood, fix it to they way it s hould be run rather than how it
is currently managed and operated. Save your organization the headache and expens e of the offs horing pain,
make continuous improvements each year to the operations to meet the market and cus tomer needs . To make

make continuous improvements each year to the operations to meet the market and cus tomer needs . To make
thes e changes each year you need to unders tand your bus ines s and to unders tand your bus ines s you need to
integrate proces s mapping as part of your s trategy for s ucces s .
When creating Bus ines s Proces s Map of an organization the people in the organization need to s upport the
exercis e. More on that in Bus ines s Proces s Mapping in Part 5.

High Performance Workforce Optimization Starts With Effective
Hiring
Kevin Hegebarth, Vice Pres ident, HireIQ, www.hireiqinc.com
Kevin.Hegebarth@hireiqinc.com
Paul Stockford, Res earch Director, NACC and Chief Analys t, Saddletree Res earch,
Paul.Stockford@nationalcallcenters .org
Workforce optimization (WFO) is widely accepted operational s trategy that blends quality monitoring, workforce
management, e-learning and agent analytics dis ciplines and technologies . The notion of WFO is that thes e
technologies , well integrated with each other, can help agents perform at their peak by identifying and
rewarding well-performing agents , and for identifying thos e who need coaching to achieve a higher level of
performance. However, WFO is typically applied only once agents are placed on the call center floor and do not
factor into the critical pre-employment phas e. It s ounds obvious , but hiring the right agents in the firs t place
makes an effective WFO s trategy much more achievable.
Fine-tune the Hiring Engine to Recruit Better-Qualified Agents
Des pite the entry-level nature of many call center jobs , it can often take weeks to fill open pos itions , putting
further s tres s on center operations . Contact center line management is frequently enlis ted to help the hiring
and recruiting team clear the hiring backlog, which leaves les s time for critical agent coaching and training.
Factors s uch as high agent turnover, center growth and s eas onal hiring frequently res ult in hiring marginally
qualified applicants jus t to fill open pos itions . It does n’t neces s arily mean that thes e agents won’t perform well
over time, but it does often mean that thes e agents need longer to ramp-up, need more frequent coaching and
will only marginally achieve their objectives . This is a contributing factor to the high attrition levels experienced
by s ome centres , which merely begins the cycle all over again.
The res ults of the NACC’s mos t recent s urvey of members and s ubs cribers indicates that recruitment and
hiring are s till critically important is s ues in the contact center indus try. 38.5 percent of s urvey res pondents
reported that they will be hiring additional agents during 2012 while an additional 52.9 percent indicated that
they will hire agents to replace thos e who leave as a res ult of normal turnover. To put this in pers pective, 91.4
percent of s urvey res pondents , which is repres entative of the indus try as a whole with a confidence factor of
95 percent, expect to hire new agents during 2012.
To gauge the cos t of pers onnel turnover, we as ked NACC s urvey participants what they es timate to be the cos t
of recruiting and training one new agent. The res ults are graphically illus trated in the Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Es timated Cos t to Recruit and Train One New Contact Center Agent

Source: National As s ociation of Call Centers (NACC)
Given the as s umption that an effective hiring plan would have even a marginally pos itive affect on turnover
rates , the potential of cos t s avings could be s taggering.
Cons ider, for example, the potential effect on the overall contact center market. According to the United States
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statis tics , approximately 2.2 million Americans are employed as
cus tomer s ervice repres entatives . Factor in a 2% annual growth rate, in addition to an average turnover rate of
approximately 30% as reported to the NACC, over 700,000 call center jobs need to get filled every year. Even by
us ing $5,000 as the nominal cos t to recruit and train each new agent, this repres ents a $3.5 BILLION bus ines s .
Even very s mall improvements in the attrition rate and/or cos ts to hire can have s ignificant impact for call
centers of all s izes .
The cos t of poor hiring is meas ured not only in the money s pent on recruiting and on-boarding, but als o in the
cos t of uns atis fied cus tomers and los t production. During the hiring proces s , candidates are often s ubjected
to a variety of as s es s ments and tes ts that are des igned to determine their proficiencies in certain areas .
However, there is little effort to dis cover whether or not thes e methods can actually predict a meas ureable
impact on the metrics that are important to the organization – things like s ales convers ion rate, firs t call
res olution, cus tomer s atis faction and s o on. This is a big dis connect between the recruiting s taff and its key
s takeholder - the call center operation. The recruiting organization may feel as if it is fulfilling its mis s ion by
filling open pos itions when it is , in fact, merely creating more work for its elf by often hiring les s -than-ideal
candidates .
Improved Hiring Drives Improved Performance
The recruiting team s hould engage with center operations to unders tand what attributes make an effective
agent s pecific to the role. One way to do this would be look back over previous interview and as s es s ment
res ults to find the attributes that are common among the exceptional performers , but abs ent among the
others . Armed with this valuable correlation information, recruiters can tailor the interview and as s es s ment
proces s and look for candidates who exhibit thos e des irable traits . The res ult is better-qualified candidates
who are more productive in a s horter amount of time. Over time s uch data can be helpful to unders tand which
combination of pre-hire evaluation tools yield the bes t on-the-floor performance res ults . By knowing which
pre-hire interview ques tions , as s es s ments and tes ts yield the bes t-caliber candidates , companies can greatly
s harpen their recruiting methods , reduce time to fill pos itions and place better qualified candidates at a lower
cos t of recruiting.
This approach has the potential to dramatically improve the effectivenes s of a company’s WFO inves tment.
Armed with the knowledge of what cons titutes a well-performing agent, the recruiting s taff can find thems elves
in the enviable pos ition of adding s ignificant value to the organization as a whole. Es tablis hing a clos e
partners hip with s takeholders and having a keen unders tanding of the pre-hire factors that res ult in excellent
on-the-job performance mean that recruiters elevate their s tanding in the organization and become more
directly res pons ible for its s ucces s .

Call Center Comics!

If you like this comic and would like to see more, write Ozzie at callcentercomics@yahoo.com and
visit his website at http://callcentercomics.com/cartoon_categories.htm or just click on the comic
to take you to his page. The NACC appreciates Ozzie letting us use some of his comics in our
newsletter.
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